October

5.10. **Lena Zipperling**, diploma thesis supervised by Christoph Völter and Ludwig Huber

_The understanding of pointing in dogs_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

12.10. **Journal club** Kolm et al. 2020 ([open access](#))

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

19.10. **Roger Mundry**, Platform for Bioinformatics and Biostatistics

_Model complexity and the design of experimental studies in the era of GLMMs_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

November

2.11. **Journal club**, summary by Poppy Lambert

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

9.11. **Christiana Tsiourti**, IMHAI Master student & PostDoc, supervised by Zsófia Virányi

_Dog-Artificial Agent Interaction, Overview Research Proposal_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

16.11. **Diana Petri**, IMHAI Master student, supervised by Zsófia Virányi

_Time perception in dogs_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

23.11. **Elisabeth Suwandschieff**, PhD student, supervised by Raoul Schwing, Thomas Bugnyar and Ludwig Huber

_Motor imitation in Kea_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

30.11. **Denise Kubala**, IMHAI Master student, supervised by Ludwig Huber and Giulia Cimarelli

_Overimitation & Relationship: Is the tendency to overimitate dependent on the type of relationship between dog and human?_

[Link Blackboard Collaborate](#)

---

1 Online until further notice, program subject to change, see [https://www.vetmeduni.ac.at/en/messerli/science/cognition/](https://www.vetmeduni.ac.at/en/messerli/science/cognition/)
December

7.12. Antonio Osuna Mascaró, PhD student, supervised by Alice Auersperg, Sabine Tebbich, Sarah Beck
   Composite tool use in Goffin's cockatoos, Golf Club experimental results.
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

14.12. Lucrezia Lonardo, PhD student, supervised by Ludwig Huber and Claus Lamm
   1st evaluation talk: false belief understanding in pet dogs
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

21.12. Mark O’Hara & Berenika Mioduszewska, Goffin lab Tanimbar, Indonesia
   Stories from two years in the field on Tanimbar, “Christmas special”
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

January

11.1. Jennifer Colbourne, PhD student, supervised by Alice Auersperg, Sabine Tebbich, Sarah Beck
   Tool crafting in cockatoos, project proposal
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

18.1. Melissa Sébilleau, PhD student, supervised by Ludwig Huber
   Phylogenetic analysis of parrot calls
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

   Link Blackboard Collaborate

February

1.2. Kristina Anderle, IMHAI Master student, supervised by Zsófia Virányi & Sabrina Karl
   Jealousy in dogs?
   Link Blackboard Collaborate

15.2. Ariane Veit, PhD student, supervised by Ludwig Huber, Jean-Loup Rault, Claudia Bieber
   Can pigs learn from human demonstrators and how?
   Link Blackboard Collaborate